Our hometown of Louisville, Kentucky is no different than any other region we serve. We have diverse groups
yearning to work together to achieve a common goal. We want to bridge the gap of various areas in Louisville by
creating conversation, enhancing the community and building lasting relationships in our city.

Our Mission: We work hand in hand with individuals and communities to transform lives by responding to
expressed needs through cultural immersion, education, housing and health care.
Our Vision: We seek to build community one person, one family at a time. Our ongoing programs provide

access to quality education, safe housing and health care. Our immersion trips encourage individuals to deepen
their perspective and realize their potential impact locally, regionally and globally.
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In all that we do, we seek to
build community, one person,
one family at a time.

Contact us today for more information or to schedule your trip today!
502.459.9930 • Allison@myhandinhand.org

Appalachia • Belize • Louisville • Nicaragua
For more information and photos from all our locations
please visit us at www.myhandinhand.org or www.facebook.com/myhandinhand

www.myhandinhand.org

What is an immersion trip?

Why is this important?

Louisville has a street that divides the
city. We call it 9th Street.

Hand in Hand Ministries’ immersion trips go far beyond
“voluntourism” and truly transforms both the lives of
the trip participants and those we serve. You will meet
local residents, build hope though your work, experience
various cultures, learn the history, see our city’s beauty,
make new friends and have fun while you are doing it!

We want to stop the division and
unite our city. This starts with
exposure, education and you. Your
service will bring hope to challenged
neighborhoods and begin the process
of healing and understanding. It’s
time to celebrate our differences!

Why should I go?

You picked up this pamphlet! Obviously, you are
interested in doing something like this. There is no time
like the present to make a difference, help a neighbor,
meet new people or venture to unfamiliar places. Cross
it off your bucket list now!

Who should participate?

Along the way, we will help you
learn about poverty, privilege, and the
proud history of our city.

Anyone from individuals to groups! This program is
aimed at local volunteers, corporations and nationwide
groups to provide a variety of services in Louisville.
Individuals: Join forces with a group of random
people and make new friends
Churches: Family Service Days, Retreats
Businesses: Team Building, Corporate Volunteer Days
Youth: School Retreats, Scout Troops, Service
Organizations

What will I do?

Urban Immersion invites you to work with local
residents on a variety of community projects. Hand in
Hand answers the expressed needs of the communities
it serves, and Louisville is no different!
Hand in Hand will pair your group with a deserving
partner’s project. This means every group’s experience
will be a bit different - maybe you will work on home
repairs, alley clean-ups, building a park bench, creating
a community garden or building a wheelchair ramp. If
you have a specific interest, let us know and we will
search it out for you!
From time to time, we will pair you with a local church
partner, family, businesses or other area non-profits
doing great work to strengthen our community!

Colleges/Universities: Service Trips, Alternative
Spring Breaks

How much is it?

We offer day trips for any size group and overnight
immersion trip opportunities for groups of up to 20
“Tripsters” from 44 states and a variety of countries have individuals. We welcome individuals, churches, youth
traveled with us. So go solo or join a current group - meet groups, colleges, and businesses.
new friends!
Half-Day: $25/person
Or Create Your Own! Groups should start planning as
Full Day: $40/person
soon as possible. No time like the present to create your
Overnight: $75/person
own amazing immersion experience.

Do I need to be Christian?

Not at all. While we are an organization driven and
rooted by faith in a loving God, we respect your
beliefs. We embrace all people of good will and
encourage you to join us on this journey. We only
require a kind heart, humility and a loving spirit.

Where do I stay for an overnight?

If you choose an overnight experience, you will stay
on the upper level of the Hand in Hand office in
Portland. It has been converted
into dorm-like rooms with
sleeping for 20, multiple
showers and a full kitchen.
There is also a multi-purpose
room for gathering. For groups
larger than 20, contact our
office - we can still make it
work!

Will I have fun?

Of course, you will have fun! Ask the thousands of
volunteers who have gone with us to our other locations.
For groups taking part in overnight trips, we want you
to take part in the community and eat at homegrown
restaurants like Cup of Joy, Sweet Peaches, Annie’s
Pizza, The Table or participate in a Budget and Buy
Challenge. You can also tour places like the McAlpine
Locks and Dam, Shawnee Park or Portland Museum
during your trip. Out of town guests may enjoy a day
at Churchill Downs, the Louisville Slugger Museum or
walk the Big Four Bridge! You’ll also join our project
manager for a historic tour of the area.
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